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Abstract Currently, regional coseismic landslide hazard analyses require comprehensive historical landslide
inventories as well as detailed geotechnical data. Consequently, such analyses have not been possible where
these data are not available. A new approach is proposed herein to assess coseismic landslide hazard at regional
scale for specific earthquake scenarios in areas without historical landslide inventories. The proposed model
employs fuzzy logic and geographic information systems to establish relationships between causative factors
and coseismic slope failures in regions with well-documented and substantially complete coseismic landslide
inventories. These relationships are then utilized to estimate the relative probability of landslide occurrence
in regions with neither historical landslide inventories nor detailed geotechnical data. Statistical analyses
of inventories from the 1994 Northridge and 2008 Wenchuan earthquakes reveal that shaking intensity,
topography, and distance from active faults and streams are the main controls on the spatial distribution of
coseismic landslides. Average fuzzy memberships for each factor are developed and aggregated to model the
relative coseismic landslide hazard for both earthquakes. The predictive capabilities of the models are assessed
and show good-to-excellent model performance for both events. These memberships are then applied to the
1999 Chi-Chi earthquake, using only a digital elevation model, active fault map, and isoseismal data, replicating
prediction of a future event in a region lacking historic inventories and/or geotechnical data. This similarly
results in excellent model performance, demonstrating the model’s predictive potential and confirming it can
be meaningfully applied in regions where previous methods could not. For such regions, this method may
enable a greater ability to analyze coseismic landslide hazard from specific earthquake scenarios, allowing for
mitigation measures and emergency response plans to be better informed of earthquake-related hazards.
1. Introduction
Large earthquakes in mountainous environments result in a wide range of secondary hazards which can
significantly increase the event impacts. Among themost notable of these effects are the various types of slope
failure that can result in long-term (multidecadal) geomorphic and socioeconomic impacts [Hewitt et al., 2008;
Robinson and Davies, 2013]. Coseismic landslide hazard, defined herein as the relative probability of landslide
occurrence at a specific location in a specific event, is a function of intrinsic slope characteristics (slope angle,
material strength, lithology, etc.), which dictate the susceptibility to failure and do not change appreciably with
time, and of strong ground motion from earthquakes, which acts as the triggering factor [e.g., Meunier et al.,
2007]. In recent earthquakes, such as the 1999 Chi-Chi and 2008 Wenchuan events, tens of thousands of
landslides occurred affecting areas of several thousands of square kilometers [Dadson et al., 2004; Dai et al.,
2010; Gorum et al., 2011]. Understanding and modeling the factors influencing coseismic slope failures is
necessary to develop effective hazard and risk assessment methods to underpin mitigation plans.
Since the first models of the effects of seismic shaking on slope stability in the 1950s [Terzhagi, 1950], various
methods have been proposed to assess the stability (or performance) of slopes during earthquakes. Commonly
applied methods are pseudostatic analysis [Stewart et al., 2003; Bray and Travasarou, 2009], stress-deformation
analysis (finite element model) [Clough and Chopra, 1966], and permanent-displacement analysis (Newmark
displacement model) [Newmark, 1965; Jibson et al., 2000]. These are primarily applicable to specific slopes
although the Newmark displacement model has been adapted for more regional studies [Jibson, 2007; Saygili
and Rathje, 2008; Rathje and Antonakos, 2011; Rathje and Saygili, 2009]. Statistical methods using geographic
information systems (GIS) have also been successfully utilized for regional landslide hazard assessments [Van
Westen et al., 1997; Aleotti and Chowdhury, 1999; Guzzetti et al., 1999; Huabin et al., 2005; Crozier and Glade, 2005].
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These are useful at regional scales because they are objective, reproducible, easy-to-update, and can have fewer
data requirements than physical modeling approaches [Naranjo et al., 1994; Soeters and Van Westen, 1996; Van
Westen et al., 2006; He and Beighley, 2008]. Statistical methods are based on relationships between known
historical landslide locations and various causative factors [Remondo et al., 2003a], assuming that future slope
failures are likely to occur under similar conditions [Varnes and IAEG Commission on Landslides and other
Mass-Movements, 1984; Carrara et al., 1991, 1995; Guzzetti et al., 1999; Dai and Lee, 2002]. This enables those
factors that are common to all studied slope failures to be identified and utilized for regional analysis.
Several statistical methods exist for modeling regional-scale coseismic landslide hazard [e.g., Lee et al., 2008;
Miles and Keefer, 2000, 2007, 2009a, 2009b; Jibson et al., 2000]. These can be highly successful for the areas in
which they are trained, but very few have been applied beyond their training area. Typically, these methods
incorporate predisposing factors such as slope angle and height, vegetation cover, soil depth, moisture content,
terrain roughness, soil or rock strength index, horizontal distance to streams or roads, etc., with modified
Mercalli (MM) shaking intensity or peak ground acceleration (PGA) as the triggering factor [Miles and Keefer,
2007, 2009a; Lee et al., 2008; Jibson et al., 2000]. As a result, these methods require (i) a comprehensive and
accurate landslide inventory, (ii) multiple strong motion recordings or detailed isoseismals, (iii) accurate
geologic maps, (iv) extensive geotechnical data, and (v) accurate digital elevation models (DEMs) [Harp et al.,
2011; Jibson et al., 2000]. However, in many regions neither comprehensive landslide inventories nor extensive
geotechnical data are available. As a result, very few methods exist [e.g., Del Gaudio et al., 2003; Del Gaudio and
Wasowski, 2004] for regional-scale assessment of coseismic landslide hazard for such areas, and this is a top
research priority [Wasowski et al., 2011].
Herein we describe a new approach to coseismic landslide hazard analysis for specific earthquake scenarios,
in regions without historical landslide inventories or detailed geotechnical data. This is based on the concept
of fuzzy logic in GIS, applied in previous studies [Miles and Keefer, 2007, 2009a; Lee et al., 2008]. The factors
controlling landslide occurrence are deduced from statistical analysis of landslide inventories from the 1994
Northridge and 2008 Wenchuan earthquakes and are applied to the 1999 Chi-Chi earthquake to test the
model’s predictive performance beyond its training region. We first describe the concept of fuzzy logic and its
application to landslide hazard modeling, before outlining the data used to derive and test the model. We
then present an analysis of the factors influencing landslide occurrence in Northridge andWenchuan and use
these to model landslide hazard in each event. Finally, we provide a sensitivity analysis of the results before
applying the memberships to Chi-Chi to test the model’s success beyond the training environments.
2. Method
2.1. Fuzzy Set Theory
Landslide hazard analysis requires generalizations and simplifications of complex physical processes. Fuzzy
logic is a method of modeling highly complex systems that deals with uncertainties related to insufficient
knowledge, data limitations, and ambiguous or imprecise input information [Zadeh, 1965]. Fuzzy logic derives
from fuzzy set theory which is an extension of classical set theory [Ross, 1995]. In classical set theory, an
element has a clearly defined relationship with a set, whichmeans that the element either belongs (1) or does
not belong (0) to the set; therefore, its membership degree value can be either 0 or 1.
χA xð Þ ¼
1; x ∈ A
0; x ∉ A

(1)
where χA(x) is the characteristic function of element x representing the membership of x in the set A. Fuzzy
logic is based on the concept of partial membership, where elements have varying degrees of membership
between 0 and 1:
μA xð Þ ∈ ℝ 0 ≤ x ≤1j jf g (2)
where μA(x) is the membership function—the degree of membership of the element in the fuzzy set. A value
of 1 indicates full membership, 0 indicates no membership, and all real values between 0 and 1 are possible.
Membership functions can be either user defined (based on subjective judgment to determine the relative
importance of the predictive variables), data driven, or a combination. These can be derived by various
functions, such as J-shaped, S-shaped, triangular, trapezoidal, or linear, that represent different relationships
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between factors and the phenomena being studied [Bonham-Carter, 1994; Wang et al., 2009]. This study
utilizes semi data-driven memberships from a series of functions available in Environmental Systems
Research Institute’s ArcGIS. In order to minimize issues associated with subjectivity, the shapes of the
membership curves are fitted to landslide densities from the inventory data using the coefficient of
determination (R2). However, some curves are subsequently manually altered to account for known errors
and inconsistencies within the data.
The density of landslides is calculated from the frequency ratio, i.e., the relative frequency of landslides within
a factor compared with the relative frequency of landslides in the entire study area [e.g., Lee and Pradhan,
2007; Lee and Sambath, 2006; Yilmaz, 2009]:
Frequency ratio ¼ N Lið Þ=N Cið Þ
N Lð Þ=N Að Þ
(3)
where N(Li) is the number of landslide pixels in the factor i, N(Ci) is the total number of pixels in the factor i, N(L)
is total number of landslide pixels in the study area, and N(A) is the total number of pixels of the study area.
2.2. Fuzzy Overlay
GIS-based landslide hazard analyses require the combination of various factors in the form of spatial layers to
develop the final hazard map. When all relevant factors have been transformed into fuzzy membership data
sets, these are aggregated together to produce a final fuzzy set describing the landslide hazard (Figure 1)
[Dubois and Prade, 1985; Zimmermann, 1991]. This stage requires the user to decide how the factors are
combined in order to produce a meaningful output. Different operators are available such as fuzzy AND, fuzzy
OR, fuzzy Product, fuzzy Sum, and fuzzy Gamma [Bonham-Carter, 1994]. The fuzzy AND and fuzzy OR operators
are used to identify the lowest and highest membership values, respectively, for each pixel within all the
membership data sets. They are therefore useful for identifying either the most or least influencing factor
for any given pixel but not the effect of multiple combined factors. The fuzzy Sum and fuzzy Product
operators assume that by combining factors, the resulting hazard/pixel value is either larger or smaller,
respectively, than each of the individual membership sets. These operators are rarely used as they do not
sufficiently represent the effect of multiple combined influencing factors [Environmental Systems Research
Institute, 2011].
Figure 1. Illustrative workflow of the fuzzy logic method for coseismic landslide hazard assessments.
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The fuzzy Gamma operator is a compromise and effectively establishes the combined effect of multiple
memberships on the final hazard such that
μ xð Þ ¼ ∏
n
i¼1
μi
 !1γ
 1∏
n
i¼1
1 μið Þ
 !γ
(4)
where μ(x) is the combined membership value (or hazard), μi is the fuzzy membership function for factor
i, where i= 1, 2, …, n is the number of memberships to be combined, and γ is a user-defined parameter
between 0 and 1. The γ value establishes the effect of large μi values (i.e., those favoring the occurrence of
landslides) compared to small μi values (i.e., those discouraging the occurrence of landslides). A large γ
assigns greater influence to favorable μi values in the final output, while a small γ assigns greater influence to
unfavorable μi values. The optimum γ for hazard assessments must achieve high hazard for known landslide
locations across an area not significantly larger than the total landslide affected area.
3. Data
In this study coseismic landslide inventories from three historic earthquakes are used: 1994 Northridge (California),
2008 Wenchuan (China), and 1999 Chi-Chi (Taiwan). Below is a brief summary of these earthquakes, their
tectonic environments, and the landslide inventories available.
3.1. 1994 Mw6.7 Northridge Earthquake
The Northridge earthquake occurred 30 kmnorth of the Los Angeles basin beneath the city of Northridge in the
San Fernando Valley, Southern California (Figure 2), at a focal depth of 18 km on a blind thrust fault [Wald and
Heaton, 1994]. Slip occurred along a 14 km long section of the fault and reached a maximum of ~4m with
average slip measuring ~1.2m. The region has a large number of mapped active faults and is within 100 km of
the plate boundary San Andreas fault (Figure 2). Consequently, the region has high seismicity with 15>M4.8
earthquakes occurring in the greater Los Angeles area between 1920 and 1994 [Hauksson et al., 1995]. In the
Northridge earthquake, high shaking intensities occurred in the surrounding Santa Susana, Santa Monica,
and San Gabriel Mountains (Figure 2), and >11,000 landslides were triggered across a total area ~10,000 km2,
up to 70 km from the epicenter [Harp and Jibson, 1996]. A distinct 1000 km2 zone northwest of the epicenter
represents the region of most concentrated landsliding (Figure 2). An inventory containing 11,111 landslides
was compiled immediately after the event using field studies and aerial reconnaissance [Harp and Jibson, 1996].
On sunlit slopes, landslides as small as 1–2m across were easily identifiable; however, on shadowed slopes only
landslides 5–10m across or larger could be identified. Field observations suggested that landslides occurred
dominantly on south facing slopes, which are sunlit in the aerial photography; thus it is thought >80% of
landslides>5m across have been mapped [Harp and Jibson, 1996]. Landslides were mapped as polygons and
manually digitized via GIS on 1:24,000 scale base maps. Mapping errors were estimated to be no more than
30m [Harp and Jibson, 1996]. Herein, the polygon data are converted to top point (i.e., a point at the highest
elevation of the polygon) to conform with data from the other inventories (Table 1).
3.2. 2008 Mw7.9 Wenchuan Earthquake
The Wenchuan earthquake occurred in the Longmen Shan Mountains of Sichuan Province, eastern China
(Figure 2). The causative Yingxiu-Beichuan fault is one of three major faults in the Longmen Shan fault zone
which accommodate both dip-slip and dextral strike-slip motion [Densmore et al., 2007]. As a result, the
earthquake involved oblique thrust motion along a >320 km northwest dipping fault [Xu et al., 2009].
Rupture originated at a focal depth of 14–19 km and propagated toward the northeast, with surface rupture
along the entire rupture length and maximum vertical and dextral displacements of 6.2m and 4.5m,
respectively [Liu-Zeng et al., 2009; Gorum et al., 2011]. Prior to 2008, only 66 major earthquakes were known
to have occurred in the region since 638 A.D., the largest of which was Ms7.2 in 1976 [Li et al., 2009].
The Longmen Shan Mountains are characterized by extreme relief with elevations up to 7500m above sea
level. The earthquake caused very strong ground shaking along the full length of the fault rupture and within
the ranges (Figure 2). As a result >60,000 landslides were triggered across a total area of 35,000 km2 with
the most concentrated zone covering ~8000 km2 [Gorum et al., 2011]. More than 200 landslide dams were
reported [Cui et al., 2009], although more recent work suggests there may have been>800 [Fan et al., 2012].
Following the earthquake, numerous studies of the consequential landsliding were undertaken, and various
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coseismic landslide inventories have been compiled [e.g., Parker et al., 2011; Gorum et al., 2011; Li et al., 2014].
For the present study the inventory of Gorum et al. [2011] is used, which includes 60,109 landslides (Figure 2),
identified from high-resolution (<15m) satellite images and air photos. The images cover the entire affected
region with 0.5% of the study region affected by cloud cover. Landslides were mapped as top points with
a minimum resolvable source area of 600m2 [Gorum et al., 2011]. It is not known what percentage of the
total landslides is missing from this inventory; however, other inventories suggest similar numbers (~56,000:
Parker et al. [2011] and ~57,000: Li et al. [2014]). Location accuracy for landslide points is thought to be similar
to the pixel size of the satellite images used (i.e., ~15m).
Figure 2. Maps showing the topography and mapped active faults, shaking intensity (from USGS, 2014), and mapped coseismic landslides for the (a) Northridge,
(b) Wenchuan, and (c) Chi-Chi earthquakes. Landslide inventories are from http://pubs.usgs.gov/of/1995/ofr-95-0213/downloads/ (Northridge), Gorum et al. [2011]
(Wenchuan), and Professor Hongey Chen of the National Taiwan University (Chi-Chi).
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3.3. 1999 Mw7.7 Chi-Chi Earthquake
The Chi-Chi earthquake was centered 7.5 km beneath the town of Chi-Chi, central Taiwan. The earthquake
had a complex source, rupturing over 100 km along the Chelungpu fault in a series of jumping dislocations
[Shin and Teng, 2001]. The rupture surface was nonplanar following the surface expression of the fault with
numerous changes in strike (Figure 2). Thrust motion predominated with maximum surface displacements of
~8m; however, the complex fault trace resulted in multiple styles of motion including oblique slip [Chi et al.,
2001; Shin and Teng, 2001]. The region has an extremely high seismicity rate with at least 17 damaging
earthquakes occurring during the twentieth century [Yu et al., 1997].
The Chelungpu fault marks the boundary between the Central Mountains of Taiwan and the coastal plains
(Figure 2). The 1999 earthquake generated strong shaking affecting a large region within the Central Mountains
resulting in>20,000 landslides (Figure 2), the majority occurring across a 3000 km2 region [Dadson et al., 2004].
Most of the landslides were shallow debris slides [Lin et al., 2004] although two large-volume rock avalanches
resulted in 78 fatalities [Chigira et al., 2003]. Herein the landslide inventory presented in Dadson et al. [2004]
is used, which contains 21,969 landslide polygons (converted to top points) identified from 20m resolution
satellite images. Landslides >3600m2 are resolved, and other inventories contain similar numbers (~20,000:
Wang et al. [2002]) suggesting that the majority of the total landslides is included. Location errors for mapped
landslide polygons are similar to the pixel size of the satellite imagery (~20m).
4. Inventory Analysis and Model Design
Previous coseismic landslide hazard models [e.g., Miles and Keefer, 2007, 2009a; Jibson et al., 2000] have used
historical inventories from a study area assuming the factors identified will have a similar influence in this
area during the next event. However, accurate and complete inventories only exist for very few locations
[Xu, 2014], so this approach is impossible for regions without historical inventories. Nevertheless, many of the
same factors have been identified in previous studies (e.g., slope angle, distance from streams, shaking
intensity) despite being from different study areas [e.g., Miles and Keefer, 2007, 2009a; Gorum et al., 2011; Lee
et al., 2008]. The present approach shows that the effect of various factors on landslide occurrence is similar in
different regions, allowing meaningful hazard analysis in regions without historical inventories. To achieve
this, we identify a series of factors that play similar roles in influencing slope stability in the Northridge and
Wenchuan landslide inventories. These factors are integrated using GIS-based fuzzy logic to derive average
membership curves that can be applied beyond the training region. To ensure each of the derived factors
is necessary for modeling, we then undertake a sensitivity analysis to evaluate the effect of each individual
factor on predicting coseismic landslide hazard. Finally, the model is applied to the Chi-Chi earthquake
(for which no statistical analysis is undertaken) in order to confirm its applicability beyond the Northridge and
Wenchuan environments.
4.1. Training Stage
Initially, the Northridge and Wenchuan landslide inventories are randomly split into two datasets (training
and test datasets), each containing half of the recorded landslides. Landslides for each set are selected using
Hawth’s Analysis Tools for ArcMap v.9.3 [Beyer, 2004] to avoid spatial clustering and ensure that both sets
contain landslides from across the entire study area. The training data set is utilized to derive the frequency
ratio of landslides within the various factors examined. This allows a direct comparison of each factor across
both inventories. The test data set is used in the model evaluation to test the success of converting these
Table 1. Summary of Relevant Information on the Landslide Inventories From the 1994 Northridge, 2008 Wenchuan, and 1999 Chi-Chi Earthquakes
Northridge Wenchuan Chi-Chi
Number 11,111 60,109 21,969
Coverage >80% (larger than minimum size) Unknown, assumed majority Unknown, assumed majority
Inventory type Top points (converted from polygons) Top points Top points (converted from polygons)
Minimum landslide size 5m (width) 600m2 (source zone) 3600m2 (source and deposit)
Mapping error <30m <15m <20m
Mapping method Aerial photographs and field studies Pre-earthquake and postearthquake
satellite images
Pre-earthquake and postearthquake
satellite images
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frequency ratios into fuzzy memberships (see below). This splitting ensures that the model is tested against
its predictive ability, rather than its goodness of fit with the statistically analyzed training data.
The factors evaluated are selected from those previously identified in the literature: PGA, MM, slope angle,
slope aspect, slope curvature, slope position, distance from mapped active faults, and distance from streams
(or disturbance distance) [Miles and Keefer, 2007, 2009a]. Both PGA and MM are evaluated to identify
which measure can best be used as the triggering factor. Only those factors with qualitatively similar frequency
ratio distributions across both Northridge and Wenchuan are used for modeling; those with contrasting
distributions are discarded. Contrary to bivariate statistical methods, the fuzzy logic model applied herein
does not assume the conditional independence of the landslide causative factors. Therefore, the conditional
independence has not been assessed using statistical tests such as that proposed by Agterberg and Cheng
[2002]. However, the factors have been selected to ensure that they will not overestimate the relative
probabilities of landside occurrence when combined. For example, ground shaking intensity decreases with
distance from epicenter/rupture and therefore is intrinsically linked to PGA and MM. Thus, distance from
epicenter/rupture is not investigated.
4.1.1. Triggering Factor
The triggering factor for coseismic landslides is the effect of strong ground shaking on a rock mass. Ground
shaking is commonly quantified directly in terms of the maximum accelerations (PGA) or indirectly in terms
of intensity (e.g., MM). Both PGA and MM are investigated in this study, with data obtained from the USGS
earthquake database (http://earthquake.usgs.gov/) to identify which provides the best predictive ability. Similar
frequency ratio distributions are observed for MM, however not for PGA; Wenchuan demonstrated increasing
frequency ratio with PGAwhile Northridge demonstrated a Gaussian distribution (Figure 3). In both earthquakes
the lowest intensity inducing landslides is MM V in accordance with numerous observations from other historic
events [e.g., Keefer, 1984]. As intensity increases, to a maximum of MM IX in both events, the frequency ratio
increases at similar rates (Figure 3). MM is therefore used as the triggering factor herein instead of PGA as it is
strongly correlated in both events.
4.1.2. Predisposing Factors
Predisposing factors are the intrinsic characteristics that make a slope susceptible to failure and are generally
unchanging with time [Glade and Crozier, 2005]. These factors combine with the triggering factor to generate
landslide hazard. Herein the predisposing factors investigated are primarily topographic, as topography can
readily be compared across multiple environments. An accurate DEM is therefore a key component of the
analysis. Ensuring the DEMs used are of the same resolution is vital to ensure consistent modeling of data.
Herein the Advanced Spaceborne Thermal Emission and Reflection Radiometer 60m DEMs have been used
for Northridge and Chi-Chi and a 60m DEM from Gorum et al. [2011] for Wenchuan.
4.1.2.1. Slope Angle
Slope angle is considered to be the most critical predisposing factor in mass movement initiation regardless
of triggering factor [Jibson et al., 2000]. The greater downslope component of gravity at steeper slopes
results in increased gravity-induced shear stress in the soil and rock, increasing its susceptibility to failure.
Steep slopes that are exposed to sufficient shaking intensity are therefore anticipated to experience a
higher degree of landsliding than shallow slopes, or steep slopes that experience less severe shaking. This is
observed in both Northridge and Wenchuan, with frequency ratios generally increasing with slope angle
(Figure 3). However, the Northridge frequency ratio noticeably decreases on slopes above 45°. A similar
reduction in landslide occurrence at steeper slopes was found by Khazai and Sitar [2004] who observed a
reduction of landslide percentage for slopes > 40° and Parise and Jibson [2000] who observed a significant
decrease of landslide density for slopes > 50°. This is likely because only a very small percentage of
the total Northridge area with slope angles >45° experienced MM VII or higher shaking (Figure 4). By
comparison, Wenchuan had a larger percentage of slopes >45° in MM VII or higher zones (Figure 4). The
reduction in frequency ratio in Northridge on these slope angles is therefore more likely a result of the
triggering factor rather than the slope angle itself. Hence, both events can be considered to show good
correlation (Figure 3).
The slope is classified using 5° intervals up to 50°, in order to take into account the effect of small slope
changes on slope stability and at the same time avoid using a large number of classes. Although the > 50°
class groups a wide range of slope values into a single category, it is considered appropriate as it only covers
1.6% of Wenchuan and 0.02% of Northridge study areas.
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4.1.2.2. Proximity to Mapped Active Faults
The presence of active faults generally reduces the strength of the rock mass primarily by damage during
previous earthquakes [Dramis and Sorriso-Valvo, 1994; Brune, 2001; Kellogg, 2001] as well as various other
weakening mechanisms such as fault-related gully/slip systems [Korup, 2004] or groundwater infiltration and
geochemical alterations [Warr and Cox, 2001]. This effect typically occurs within a few kilometers of the fault
and results in the material being primed for failure by subsequent earthquakes, rainfall, or human activities
[Petley, 2012]. Herein, distance from mapped active faults is computed using horizontal distances from the
faults shown on published maps. The distances from active faults are classified using class sizes of 5 km and
10 km. The selection of class intervals is based on the minimum distance between faults in the two study areas
(scale of mapping) and the furthest distance from a fault at which landslides have occurred. The effect of fault
weakening typically occurs within close proximity to faults and decreases substantially with distance. Hence,
smaller class sizes (5 km) are used close to faults, with larger classes (10 km) as distance increases beyond 10km.
In both events the frequency ratio was highest immediately adjacent to active faults and decreased rapidly
with distance (Figure 3). The spatial density of mapped active faults appears to affect the maximum distance
Figure 3. Landslide frequency ratio for (a) MM, (b) PGA, (c) slope angle, (d) slope aspect, (e) distance from active faults,
(f ) distance from streams, and (g) slope position. Horizontal dashed lines show frequency ratio of 1.
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at which landslides occur. Both events show similar frequency ratio distributions, with the influence of mapped
active faults becoming negligible beyond ~10 km (Figure 3).
4.1.2.3. Proximity to Streams
The role of river incision on hillslope processes and landscape evolution has been discussed in numerous
studies [Snyder et al., 2000; Whipple, 2004 Korup, 2004; Larsen and Montgomery, 2012]. Fluvial undercutting,
causing high shear stresses due to removal of lateral support, has been identified as a key triggering
mechanism of aseismic slope instability [Korup, 2004]. Therefore, proximity to drainage network has been
used in many landslide studies as a conditioning factor. By including distance to streams, localized processes
such as terrain modified by gully erosion [Dai and Lee, 2002; Dai et al., 2001], stream flow undercutting
[Donati and Turrini, 2002; Saha et al., 2002 Van Westen et al., 2003], and headward stream channel erosion
[He and Beighley, 2008] can be accounted for.
Herein, streams are derived using a flow accumulation tool within the GIS, with a stream assumed to formwhen
the contributing catchment area exceeds 1 km2. Distance from streams is then computed as the horizontal
distance from the center of the resulting stream channel. Distance from streams is classified using equal-sized
classes of 0.5 km, based on the drainage network densities in Northridge and Wenchuan and the spatial
resolution of the DEMs.
Both events show generally decreasing frequency ratio with increasing distance (Figure 3), with areas within
1.5 km of a stream producing the largest proportion of landslides. The small differences in landslide frequency
ratio betweenWenchuan and Northridge are perhaps associated with the different uplift rates and consequent
fluvial erosion rates. Additionally, in Wenchuan there are significantly more powerful stream channels compared
to Northridge that may affect the landscape at greater distances. Nevertheless, distance from streams plays
an important role in both events with the highest landslide densities being observed within 1 km and
substantially decreasing at >1.5 km.
4.1.2.4. Slope Position
One of the key factors favoring coseismic landsliding is the amplification of seismic ground motion by
topography, known as topographic amplification [Meunier et al., 2008]. This is a localized increase in the
groundmotion amplitude generated by the propagation of seismic waves on the Earth’s surface and through
the crust. This has received increased attention over the last few decades [Davis and West, 1973; Spudich et al.,
1996; Athanasopoulos et al., 1999; LeBrun et al., 1999; Havenith et al., 2003;Wald and Allen, 2007;Meunier et al.,
2008; Buech et al., 2010] showing that different parts of hillslopes (e.g., ridge, midslope, and base) respond
differently to seismic shaking. Despite the progress in understanding the phenomenon at the local scale,
limited studies have attempted to model topographic amplification at the regional scale [Lee et al., 2008,
2009a, 2009b].
Figure 4. Distribution of slope angles >40° with respect to MM in the Northridge and Wenchuan earthquakes.
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To classify the landscape according to relative slope position, we use the Topographic Position Index
(TPI) [Weiss, 2001]. This compares the elevation of each cell in a DEM to the mean elevation of a specified
neighborhood around that cell. The output is a continuous raster where positive TPI values represent locations
that are higher than the average of their surroundings (e.g., ridges) and negative values represent lower
locations (e.g., valleys). TPI values near zero are areas of uniform slope angle. This can then be classified into
various discrete slope position classes [Jenness et al., 2013]. Herein, we classify the landscape into four slope
position classes (valleys, midslopes, ridges, and flat plains) following the example given in Jenness et al. [2013].
The highest landslide frequency ratios are observed at ridges in both environments (Figure 3). This agrees
with Buech et al. [2010] who showed that ground shaking was amplified most along ridgelines thus
increasing the probability of slope failure. Frequency ratio generally decreases as slope class changes to
midslopes, valleys, and flat plains (Figure 3). In Wenchuan the density of landslides at midslopes is similar
to that in valleys, probably because Gorum et al. [2011] mapped lateral spreads which occurred at river
banks within valleys, increasing the frequency ratio for this class. Lateral spreads were not mapped in the
Northridge inventory [Harp and Jibson, 1996]. Nevertheless, midslopes show amarked reduction in frequency
ratio at Northridge. This is likely a result of a small number of pixels being classified as midslopes because
elevation in the region is limited to ~2700m resulting in relatively short slopes with continuous slope angle
when using a 60m DEM. In Wenchuan, the maximum elevation is ~6000m resulting in significantly longer
slopes and thus more pixels classified as midslopes.
4.1.2.5. Other Factors
Slope aspect influenced the location of landslides in both Northridge and Wenchuan but did not correlate
across the events (Figure 3). Landslides in Northridge favored south facing to west facing slopes [Harp and
Jibson, 1996], while inWenchuan they favored south facing to east facing slopes (Figure 3). This is likely an effect
of slope orientation in relation to seismic wave propagation, a factor which may yield useful results but is
beyond the scope of this study. Slope curvature appeared to play no significant role in landslide formation; both
convex and concave slopes had similar effects and were only slightly more influential than flat slopes (Figure 3).
No geotechnical factors describing the strength of the underlying materials were analyzed in this study.
Although geotechnical properties of slope material have previously been identified as influencing coseismic
landslides, they vary greatly even within the same study area, both between and within geologic units [Dreyfus
et al., 2013]. Accurate measurement of these properties at enough sites to allow meaningful quantification of
their regional variation is often not feasible. Further, statistical analysis can only consider factors that are present
in the study areas. Therefore, considering geotechnical properties results in the method being inapplicable
beyond its study region. This study attempts to develop a method that is not limited to a single study area and
can be applied where geotechnical data are not available; it therefore does not consider geotechnical data.
While such data undoubtedly influence landslide occurrence, including them herein will limit the method to
only the Northridge andWenchuan regions. Nevertheless, if such data sets are available and their effect known,
these can be incorporated into this method to increase the accuracy and robustness of the results.
4.1.3. Fuzzy Memberships and Aggregation
To enable regional-scale modeling, fuzzy membership functions are created based on the landslide frequency
ratio distributions for the factors described above (Figure 5). In order to fit membership curves to the frequency
ratio data, we employ the coefficient of determination (R2) to achieve a “best fit” for the data. To account for any
inconsistencies within the data, these best fit curves are, if necessary, subjectively altered to better represent
the inferred influence of that factor. For instance, the membership curve for slope angle in Wenchuan is
manually altered from the data-driven best fit curve to produce smaller memberships in low slope angles. This
is in order to account for the presence of lateral spreads in this inventory, which are not present in the
Northridge inventory (but may have occurred) (Figure 3).
The resulting membership functions transform the input factors to a 0 to 1 scale (Figure 5) representing the
relative influence on landslide occurrence of the corresponding factor. The resulting fuzzy factor maps are
aggregated via fuzzy Gamma overlay to yield the hazard map for each region (Figures 1 and 6). These maps
quantitatively show the relative probability of landsliding from 0 to 1 for each pixel in the study area.
To determine the appropriate γ value, the average relative probabilities of three randomly selected pixels
corresponding to known landslide locations and three corresponding to flat ground with no landslides
(flat areas in MM V) are compared [see Kritikos and Davies, 2014]. The values of γ between 0.8 and 0.9 provide
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the best compromise between achieving high susceptibility values at known landslide locations and low
values at locations known not to have sustained landsliding (Figure 7). Herein we use a value of 0.9 as this
achieves comparatively marginally higher hazard values for the same landslide pixel, and when undertaking
scenario analysis it is preferential to overestimate hazard than underestimate. The Wenchuan model was also
undertaken using γ= 0.8 with only negligible difference in success rate (see below).
To apply this model in other locations (i.e., Chi-Chi), we first develop fuzzy memberships specific to each
earthquake (i.e., only using the frequency ratios from the corresponding earthquake) before combining
these to derive average membership functions (Figure 5) that can be applied to other regions. Both the
earthquake-specific and average membership functions are then applied to the Northridge and Wenchuan
events (Figure 6) and evaluated to demonstrate that there is no meaningful loss in accuracy using the
average memberships. The difference maps show the difference in corresponding pixel values between the
two maps. For both locations it is notable that the differences in pixel values are generally small; the average
membership results are not significantly different from the earthquake-specific results. In Northridge, the
average memberships primarily result in slightly decreased pixel values compared to the earthquake-specific
memberships, while in Wenchuan they result in slightly increased values. In order to evaluate the effect of
this, quantitative evaluation is required.
4.2. Evaluation
Landslide hazard analyses require some form of assessment to evaluate their accuracy and reliability before
they are used in practice. The aim of the evaluation stage is (i) to assess how successfully the aggregation of
the selected factors predicts the spatial distribution of landslides and (ii) to investigate whether the average
memberships result in a meaningful loss in model performance.
Figure 5. Earthquake specific and combined (average) fuzzy membership curves developed for (a) shaking intensity (MM),
(b) slope angle, (c) distance from faults, (d) distance from streams, and (e) slope position. Points show normalized frequency
ratio (fr.r.) data for each class (see Figure 3).
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A commonly applied technique to evaluate the output is the construction of success rate curves [Chung and
Fabbri, 1999; VanWesten et al., 2003; Remondo et al., 2003b; Frattini et al., 2010]. For these, the output pixel values
are binned into 100 equal intervals and the number of landslides in each interval is summed [Miles and Keefer,
2009a]. Success curves therefore compare the proportion of total landslides (y axis) to the proportion of
predictive values (bins) they occur in (x axis) from highest to lowest values. The area under the curve (AUC)
defines the performance (or success rate), with values of 0.5 being no better than random and values of 1.0
reflecting perfect performance. Generally, AUCs above 0.7 are considered good and the model is deemed
successful. In order to assess the model’s
predictive capability, rather than howwell
the model fits the data (goodness of fit),
the test data set is used, not the training
data set on which statistical analysis
was undertaken (see above). First, we
calculate the AUC using the entire study
area, before comparing this result with
only those predicted hazard values on
slopes >5°. Slopes below this are highly
unlikely to produce landslides (Figures 3
and 5) and thus have correspondingly
low hazard values (Figure 6). Including
these slopes may artificially increase
the AUC value. Removing them from
the evaluation provides a better test
of whether the method is able to
successfully predict landslide hazard in
the area where landsliding can occur.
Figure 7. Effect of different γ values on the predicted hazard for three
randomly selected pixels corresponding to known landslide locations and
three corresponding to flat ground with no landslides in Wenchuan.
Shaded box shows the range of γ values that provide the best trade-off
between high values for known landslide pixels and low values for
nonlandslide pixels.
Figure 6. Modeled coseismic landslide hazard for (a–c) Northridge and (d–f ) Wenchuan showing results derived from earthquake-specific membership curves
(Figures 6a and 6d), average membership curves (Figures 6b and 6e), and difference in pixel values between the models (Figures 6c and 6f).
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For Northridge the earthquake-specific
memberships achieve an AUC of 0.909
and inWenchuan an AUC of 0.843 for the
entire study area (Figure 8). In comparison
the average memberships achieve an
AUC of 0.904 for Northridge and 0.839
for Wenchuan for the entire study area
(Figure 8). Thus, there is very little loss in
accuracy when using the average
memberships. When considering only
the area with slopes >5°, the average
memberships achieve AUC of 0.871 for
Northridge and 0.845 for Wenchuan. The
reduced success in Northridge is likely a
result of large areas with slopes <5°
being removed, while inWenchuan, only
a very small portion of the study area
consists of such slopes. Furthermore,
using γ=0.8 for Wenchuan with average
membership curves across the entire
study area achieves an AUC of 0.838,
suggesting that the model is not
sensitive to changes in γ between 0.8
and 0.9. All AUC values indicate that the
model is successful.
4.3. Sensitivity Analysis
Sensitivity analysis is performed in order to assess the sensitivity of the hazardmodels to changes in the input
data. It used different factor combinations and evaluated any resulting change in predictive performance
of each model. For each environment five models are initially tested by excluding one factor in each trial and
calculating the new AUC. A lower performance compared to the initial model indicates that the excluded
factor is necessary. Conversely, if the removal of the factor results in the same or higher predictive
performance, the factor is considered redundant (Table 2).
The sensitivity analysis results indicate that the exclusion of proximity to streams and slope position
marginally increases the AUC in both environments (Table 2), suggesting they are redundant. However, a
successful output in terms of AUC may not always be realistic in terms of physical meaning. Figure 9 shows
the difference in the Northridge hazard maps when removing the distance from streams and slope position
factors from the model. The higher susceptibility observed in the flat areas is unrealistic and primarily a result
of the absence of the slope position factor. Slope position is therefore assumed to be a necessary factor to
achieve realistic physical meaning and is retained because it achieves more realistic results, albeit with a
smaller AUC than is possible (Table 2).
Table 2. AUC Values of Different Factor Combinations for Northridge and Wenchuan
Input Factors
Northridge Wenchuan
Factors ExcludedAUC
Ground shaking intensity, slope angle, proximity to active faults, proximity to streams, and slope position 0.909 0.843 -
Slope angle, proximity to active faults, proximity to streams, and slope position 0.769 0.785 Ground shaking intensity
Ground shaking intensity, proximity to active faults, proximity to streams, and slope position 0.878 0.799 Slope angle
Ground shaking intensity, slope angle, proximity to streams, and slope position 0.904 0.825 Proximity to active faults
Ground shaking intensity, slope angle, proximity to active faults, and slope position 0.911 0.843 Proximity to streams
Ground shaking intensity, slope angle, proximity to active faults, and proximity to streams 0.918 0.845 Slope position
Ground shaking intensity, slope angle, and proximity to active faults 0.912 0.851 Proximity to streams
and slope position
Figure 8. Success rate curves for the (a) Northridge and (b) Wenchuan
earthquakes comparing the earthquake-specific and average memberships
for the total study area and the area with slope angles >5°.
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4.4. Predictive Scenario Analysis
To show that the averagememberships for these four factors (MM, slope angle, slope position, and proximity to
active faults) can successfully predict landslide hazard beyond the Northridge andWenchuan regions, accurate
modeling (i.e., AUC> 0.7) of another historic earthquake with a comprehensive coseismic landslide inventory is
required. We do this by applying the averagemembership values to the 1999 Chi-Chi earthquake. The resulting
hazard map and success curves are shown in Figure 10. The result is an AUC of 0.921 for the entire study
area, which corresponds to ~90% of observed landslides occurring in the 20% of highest predicted hazard
values. Again, we compare this with the success rate for the area with slopes >5°, which achieves an AUC of
0.915. Thus, the average membership curves derived from the Northridge and Wenchuan inventories are able
to successfully predict the landslide hazard from the Chi-Chi earthquake despite using only an isoseismal map,
DEM, and active faults map of the region. This suggests that the model derived herein could be applied to
earthquake scenarios in other locations where a 60mDEMand active faultmap are available, but comprehensive
geotechnical data and historic inventories are not, and achievemeaningful results in terms of coseismic landslide
hazard. The present model thus exceeds the capability of previous models, which cannot be used in such cases.
5. Discussion
This work demonstrates that the coseismic landslide hazard (the relative probability of a landslide occurring
at a given location for a given event) for any given earthquake scenario can be adequately modeled using
memberships derived from other regions. This is important for hazard analysis in mountainous regions with
seismic hazard that have no historical coseismic landslide inventories or geotechnical data (e.g., the Southern Alps
of New Zealand). The Chi-Chi scenario analysis above demonstrates that it is possible to establish accurate and
realistic hazardmaps prior to an earthquake; if a DEM, active faultsmap and scenario isoseismals can be produced.
While the current memberships have been shown to be successful beyond their training regions, it is not
known how applicable they are to regions with substantially different environments, for example, heavily
glaciated environments such as Denali, Alaska, or the high Himalaya. The presence of large glaciers and thick
ice accumulation zones may fundamentally alter the factors which control spatial distribution [e.g., McColl
et al., 2012], and therefore, historic landslide inventories from events in such regions (e.g., 2002Mw 7.8 Denali
earthquake [see Gorum et al., 2014]) should be investigated to establish their applicability. Applying the
model in only three different environments and achieving high success rates may be coincidental. However,
given the number of factors considered, the markedly different environments involved, and the different
seismic scenarios, we suggest it is unlikely the successful results are simply coincidence. Nevertheless,
Figure 9. Difference in hazard maps for Northridge between the (a) initial model and (b) three-parameter model excluding
proximity to streams and slope position factors. Black rectangle shows the unrealistic increased hazard on the flat ground
as a result of the removal of the slope position factor.
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coseismic landslide inventories from other locations should be investigated when they become available, to
further test and train the model. This will increase the robustness of the memberships included and may
identify further influencing factors that can be incorporated into the model.
As with all GIS-based statistical methods, the model is particularly sensitive to the quality and accuracy of the
landslide inventories and the input information layers. The inventory quality, which depends on the accuracy
of landslide mapping, is crucial to both training and evaluation stages as the spatial correlation between
landslides and individual factors is the fundamental component of the model. The timing of the landslide
mapping after the earthquake may also significantly affect the model’s output. If the inventory includes slope
failures that occurred before the main shock, during the aftershock sequence or in postevent rainfalls, the
model will overestimate the landslide density and consequently result in unrealistic fuzzy memberships. An
example is the Chi-Chi landslide inventory used herein whichmay include landslides that occurred before the
Figure 10. Predicted coseismic landslide hazard for the 1999 Chi-Chi earthquake and the associated success curves.
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earthquake according to recent studies [Lee, 2013, 2014] that demonstrate the earthquake likely generated
~13,000 landslides. The issue of input data quality is further complicated when information from different
environments is combined. The resolutions of the various data layers must be the same and shouldmatch the
scale of the assessment (e.g., regional-scale input data will only provide a useful output for a regional-scale
study); otherwise, the model’s predictive capability will be significantly decreased.
Another limitation results from the use of oversimplified input data by only considering information that is
relatively easily mapped or derived from a DEM. For instance, the influence of topographic amplification is
modeled based on the TPI [Weiss, 2001] to classify the landscape according to relative slope positions. This
is a simplification of a very complex phenomenon at regional scale. It does not take into account other
parameters such as the orientation of topographic irregularities with respect to the ground motion, resonant
frequencies, or sharp contrasts of mechanical properties with depth or between geological formations.
Additionally, the TPI is an inherently scale-dependent parameter; at a 50m scale a point might be considered
a flat plain whereas at a scale of several kilometres this same point might be at the bottom of a steep valley
[Jenness et al., 2013]. Therefore, the slope positions identified by this technique depend entirely on the scale
of the analysis and the resolution of the DEM. This may be the reason why removing slope position factor
results in slightly increased AUC values as it is too simplified at the regional scale.
Reclassifying continuous data of landslide causative factors (e.g., slope angle) into discrete classes is necessary in
order to calculate the distribution of landslide density for each factor. This process introduces a degree of
subjectivity and a source of uncertainty in the modeling approach. Since the shapes of the fuzzy membership
curves are related to the distributions of landslide densities, the size and number of classes within a factor
can directly affect the result. To minimize the effect of this source of uncertainty the size and number of classes
are selected based on the mapping scale of each factor (e.g., mapping scale of active faults map), the DEM
resolution and the spatial distribution of landslides within the factor (e.g., closest and farthest distances from a
fault or streamwhere landslides are observed). However, themost important step tominimize the uncertainties
of class boundaries is the application of semi data-driven fuzzy memberships. The shapes of the membership
curves are fitted to landslide densities from the inventory data using the coefficient of determination (R2).
This allowed us to alter the shape of a curve to account for any known errors or inconsistencies within the data
and maintain a high R2 at the same time. By doing this, the landslide density distributions with discrete class
boundaries are transformed into continuous fuzzy membership curves with a similar shape and no discrete
boundaries. However, this process also involves a degree of subjectivity that can directly affect the final output.
These considerations suggest that the predictive ability of the present model must be taken as an
order-of-magnitude estimate only. Nevertheless, in regions with no historic or geotechnical data, such
estimates are useful for preliminary hazard assessment and mitigation planning.
6. Conclusions
This study (i) identifies factors common to multiple regions that appear to influence coseismic landslide
occurrence to the same extent, (ii) models the influence of these factors using fuzzy logic in GIS, and (iii)
demonstrates that these factors can be used to successfully assess landslide hazard beyond the study areas.
In particular
1. Landslide inventories from the 1994 Northridge and 2008 Wenchuan earthquakes reveal four factors
demonstrating strong correlation across both events: shaking intensity (MM), slope angle, distance from
active faults, and slope position.
2. Based on the frequency ratio of observed landslides within these factors, semi data-driven average
membership curves are developed to successfully model the coseismic landslide hazard for both events.
3. These memberships are successfully applied to the 1999 Mw7.7 Chi-Chi earthquake. The results show that
90% of the landslides in the Chi-Chi event occurred in the highest 20% of modeled hazard values, showing
that the method can be applied with meaningful accuracy beyond the Northridge and Wenchuan regions.
Analysis of other available coseismic landslide inventories can increase the robustness of themembership curves
and identify other factors that may potentially influence landsliding similarly across multiple environments.
The present method, and the memberships derived, allows preliminary hazard analyses in regions with the
potential for coseismic landsliding, for which quantitative analysis has not previously been possible.
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